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A Fresh Start
Welcome to the new season and to all our new members. This is 

my fourth season with the club and the biggest influx of new 

members that I have seen in my time. We already have 266 

members on the database compared to 246 at the end of last 

season. The following quote from Les, Parrot in his book 3 

Seconds sums up for me, the difference in being part of our club.
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A great start to junior surf with over 90 kids in the last couple of 

weeks coming along to give it a go, it is great to see all the new 

faces and everyone having heaps of fun.

Last weekend the C group did their 200m swim and everyone who 

participated completed the swim which is an awesome result, 

200m badges well deserved.

A group were lucky enough to go to the pools to do their 

swimming and treading water tests, lucky for them the pool is 

heated. 

B group made the most of the great waves and the boogey boards 

and had a fantastic time. As a member of the club the fun does 

not need to stop once junior surf has finished for the day, you are 

able to borrow the boards, just sign them out and then back in 

once you have finished.

Thanks to all the parents who have come along and joined in, surf 

club is not just for the juniors, if you love the beach maybe you 

might want to consider becoming an adult guard.

Finally there is no junior surf without the coaches and they do a 

great job, on behalf of all of us.

I will do more than belong I will participate

I will do more than care I will help

I will do more than believe I will practice

I will do more than be fair I will be kind

I will do more than forgive I will forget

I will do more than dream I will work

I will do more than teach I will inspire

I will do more than earn I will enrich

I will do more than give I will serve

I will do more than live I will grow

I will do more than suffer I will triumph.

 Lifeguard Training
Our Surf Life Guard Award Programme is off to a roaring start with more candidates joining every week!  

Training begins at 1pm with roll call and ice breakers that build positive team dynamics.  Guarding theory 

follows from 1-3 pm.  Everyone appears very motivated at the physical trainings (PT's).  These occur after life 
guarding theory and cover aspects of ocean safety, rescues, releases and recovery.  Pool trainings are on 

Wednesdays from 5:30- 7pm at Pompalliar Catholic College.  It looks like it is going to be a great year for life 

guarding!  Candidates are enthusiastic, eager and keen to become top notch life guards! Cheers, Gretchen 

PS We have 5 new lifeguards training to become our new club instructors!  Well done to Mikaela Eley, Mikayla 
Gulick, Jared C.orston, Sam Gillespie and Cassie Abelfor stepping up to the plate!  



Club Sponsor

Coca Cola 
in the Park
For anyone interested in volunteering to 
help with collections at Coca Cola in the 
park this year in Auckland please email 
Debs, ruakakasurfpartrol@gmail.com. 

Position Name Home Mobile

President Andrew Forsythe 09 4330388 027 4398072

Vice President Derek Hulse 09 4346234 021 2708282

Administrator Debbie Fong 09 4330303 021 2246068

Club Captain Tania Ahrens 09 4317141 021 1457599

Vice Club Captain Chad Cahalane 021 1607535

Facilities Manager Ben McKernan 09 4300440 027 4268936

Surf Sports Manager Maysha Ahrens 09 4317141 021 2073181

Club Development Officer John & Paula Kearney 09 4385943 027 4440348

Sponsorship Manager Ryan Trounce 09 4596236 027 4275746

Junior Surf Co-ordinator Nikki Thompson 09 4327252 027 5846973

Equipment Manager Ryan Trounce 09 4596236 027 4275746

Social Co-ordinators Francie Stokes 09 4330001 022 6560165

Maree Wright 09 4595628 027 2005843

Helen Robinson 09 4330145 021 2121554

Lifeguard Instructor Gretchen Gulick 09 4363667 027 3144673

Powercraft Instructor John Kearney 09 4385943 021 438168

Powercraft Officer Joel Ahrens 09 4317141 021 1415614

Lifeguard Equipment Officer Craig Platt 09 4327169 021 02390983

First Aid Officer Helen Robinson 09 4330145 021 2121554

Gear Steward Dene Green 09 5364605 027 6633274

Patrons
Eric & Gladys 
Gulbransen

Your Committee

Club Captains Corner
 We’ve had a great start to our 2013/14 Season! It started with a bang on our first patrol, 

with a quad bike rolling, which then required a helicopter landing on our beach to take 

suspected neck & spinal injured patient to hospital (she was released later that day with 
no serious injury).  Our new PC - Briar Taylor - handled the incident superbly, as did our 
experienced guards Ben McKernan and Rory Taylor.

We have three new PC's this summer Briar Taylor, Tipene Hape and Maysha

Ahrens -they are all stepping up to the challenge of dealing with young

teenage lifeguards and running a good Patrol! We also have had a number of lifeguards 

return to our club after a season or two away - Welcome Back!

Over half of our Lifeguards have refreshed already, but we still have a few

to go.  I have decided to run an extra refresher day to fit everyone who is

unable to make the December date due to IRB exams up North. 

REFRESHER DAYS REMAINING - 30th NOVEMBER 1pm  and  8th DECEMBER 1pm. 

Please attend one of these days.

Lastly I would like to thank RUAKAKA MOTORS for giving us a FREE WOF on our

club trailer - it is very much appreciated, fantastic to support those in our community.

New BP Sign
Check out the new BP sign on the clubhouse, 
thanks to Ryan Trounce, Equipment Manager.

New Fence 
The Erosion Control Project continues 
thanks to the WDC funding and our 
volunteer clubbies led by Ryan Trounce 
and Ben McKEenan. 

1st Aid Refreshers
To be held at clubhouse weekend of 14 & 15th 
December for Levels 2 & 3.

IRB’s in Ahipara 
Good luck to all those taking their IRB 
drivers, crewman & instructors exams at 
Ahipar. We hope you have a successful 
trip and enjoy the fabulous Far North 
hospitality.
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Club ApparelClub ApparelClub ApparelClub Apparel

N.Z.

Polo Shirt $36 Singlet $26 Hoodie $35 

 Beanie $10 OSFA 

Adult  S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

Youth S, M, L, 

Mens S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 5XL

Womens 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20

Youth 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16

Mens S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 5XL

Womens 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20

Logo
The Hoodie, Singlet, Polo 
and T-Shirt will all be 
printed with the club 
sunrise logo at the front left 
hand side chest patch and 
then with the Ruakaka on 
the back.

Stock
We have stock of Beanies and Junior Surf Rash 

Shirts on hand at the clubhouse for purchase . 
These can be pre-ordered by email or purchased at 
Junior Surf training. 

Orders
Orders for any of the items can be made by email to 
ruakakasurfpatrol@gmail.com. We have placed 
our 2nd  order already to ensure delivery  before  
Christmas. If you are quick I may still be able to 
squeeze it in if you email me today. Any  later 
orders may subsequently be supplied in early 2014. 

To Pay
To Pay by Internet Banking  please deposit to ASB, 
Walton St 12-3099-0549127-00 with your family 
name and the items you have ordered.  We also 
accept cash and cheques at Junior Surf. 

For Help
Please feel free to call or email Debs on 

09 433 0303 or ruakakasurfpatrol@gmail.com.

HotPrintz in Whangarei screenprint our club 
apparel and have also produced customised items 
for our clubbies with their names, onesies or 
swimsuits for competition.

Thanks JK from Total Idea Co - Graphic Design Studio for the design.

JS Rash-Shirt 

T-Shirt $30 

 $30 S/M 

 

Adult S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL

Youth 6, 8, 10, 12, 14

 $36 L/XL
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